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Community Relations Council formed
to promote employee volunteering
A feeling of "social responsibility" and a sense of obligation to those less
fortunate than ourselves helps to establish and maintain our communities
as desirable places in which to work and live. Many American corpora
tions have recently become aware of the value of supporting employee
participation in community service activities to sustain a constructive and
harmonious relationship with the communities in which the companies
are located.

Memorex is one of the companies that has become strongly committed
to supporting employee participation in community service activities. To
ensure that the talents of Memorex employees who are interested in
community service are well-directed, a Community Relations Council
comprising Memorex employees has been organized to pursue worth
while community service activities and projects in Santa Clara County.

The Council includes representatives from the major Memorex organi
zations in Santa Clara County who have been selected on the basis of

personal interest, active participation in one or more community service
activities, and a highly-developed sense of social responsibility. Council
members were selected by Division or Group chief executives and by
Ernie Tydell, manager of Community Relations and chairperson of the
Council.

It is the expressed purpose of the Council to promote a stronger sense
of community awareness in other employees and to successfully promote
and implement employee participation in a number of community service
projects designed to benefit the community.

Council members will be meeting on a regular basis to develop and
implement the community assistance projects and activities selected. They
will be personally responsible for communicating the activities of the
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Suggestions bring
rewards for LDDD
and Louis Terra
LOUIS TERRA, Head and Disc

Receiving and Source inspector in
Memorex's Large Disc Drive Division
(LDDD), has made two suggestions
in the Employee Suggestion Program
that are reaping fiscal benefits for
the Company and for Terra, as well.
Terra's suggestions involved retesting and down-grading rigid discs
which are then still acceptable and of
high quality, but can be sold to
customers as down-graded discs at a
lower price. Previously, all those discs
were rejected. Nine out of ten are of
such high quality (while not 1009?
perfect) that they are now a
profitable product, rather than scrap.
According to JEFF BRYANT,vice
president and general manager of
LDDD, "This is a perfect example of
the kind of thinking we need around
here. There might be some milliondollar-saving possibilities right under
your nose. Look around."
At a celebration in his honor

recently. Terra was presented with a
check for a percentage of anticipated
savings from his suggestions by
SHEILA STATON, administrator of

the Employee Suggestion Program in
LDDD. Said Staton, "Congratula
tions on a job well done. Your
interest and the effort you made to
improve our operation are greatly
appreciated. We look forward to
receiving additional suggestions from
you in the future."
Terra reports to LANORA
TUTTLE, supervisor of Head/Disc
Receiving, and TED KELLEY,

manager for LDDD Incoming
Materials, both of whom attended the

Congratulating Louis Terra (center) on his money-saving suggestions are. left
to right. Jeff Bryant. Ixmora Tuttle. Ted Kelley. and Jerry Julian.
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presentation ceremony. Also on hand
to congratulate Terra were JERRY
JULIAN, LDDD Quality manager,
and JEFF BRYANT.
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